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them Arizona is but a bridge to reach their breeding and winter
grounds,hence they are met with here only as travelers to the
north and south. Among the smnmer residents I cannot say
there was any appreciablediminution,but it did noticeablychange
the nesting habits of severalof the larger Thrashers. Hereto-

fore they had chieflymade homesin the differentforinsof cacti,
and when this was broken down and destroyed they occupied
the next round on the vegetable ladder--mesquite and palo
verde
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Z J•t•ndante•tal2%inc/files
of •lloull and of' Plumage,.
IN SPITEof all that has been written regarding the plumages
of the Grouseand their allies variouslyknown as the Quails,

Partridges,
Pheasants
andPtarmigans,
therestillis roomfor further discussion
of the relationsthat existbetweentheir plumages
and their moults,from which standpointlittle hashithertobeen

attempted.Fromthecomparative
study
of moultinothergroups
of birds,I amconvinced
thatthisis theprope•pointfromwhich
to viewthe subjectin orderto comprehend
its full significance.
The factthattheplumage
of anybirdat a giventimeis simply
oneof a seriesfollowing
eachotherduringthebird'snaturallife,
is obviouswhen it is rememberedthat each new feather grows

froin the samepapillaas the old one. Plumage,whichis an

assemblage
offeathers,
would
beverysimple
to understand
if all
the papillin
wereequally
activeat a periodof moult,butas a
matterof fact,individualpapiIl•e,as well as wholegroupsof

them,mayremain
dormant
andthusproduce
themixed
plmnages
thathavebeensodifficultto understand
in manyspecies
of birds.
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As some feathers, chiefly in young birds, may survive several
periodsof lnou]t without being renewed,it foI]owsthat a recog-

nizedstageof plumagemayconsistof feathersdevelo•)ed
at no
less than two or three separate periods, and besdes this the
plumage will be modified by the wear and tear to which it has
been exposed. That tilere is a definite sequenceof plumages
and of moults is a fundamentalfact of the greatestiinportance
and goes far to explain prohlems of plumage which may be
found either amongthe Grouseor among distantlyrelatedbirds.
The exact method of moulting in the Tctraonidm has been
understoodnonetoo well, and there are some details the significance of which has been quite overlooked. There are nearly
forty species and subspeciesof these birds distributed among
ten genera accredited to North America, and although there is
great diversity in relative size and in the patterns and colors of

theirplumage,
they(lifter
littleintheirmoults,
which
conform
quite
closely
tothose
of otherbirds.In anarticle
nowinpress
(Annals N. ¾. Acad. Sci., XIII,

have

shown

in considerable

detail

x9oo, pp. x---, pll. i-vii.), I
how

the lnoult

of

Passefine

species
is effected,
newfeathers
firstappear}ng
at definite
central
points in the different feather tracts or pterylm. The growth of
new feathers spreads so that outer rows and extremities of
tracts are normally last to be renewed. This systematicreplacement, which proceeds so gradually that birds are usually not
depri•ed of power of flight nor of protective leathering, is also
apparent in tile Grouse and Quails, clue allowance being lnade
for differet•ces of pterylosis. These differences have been so

exhaustivelytreated in a recent paper by Mr. Hubert M. Clark
(Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., XX[, •898, pp. 64x-653, pll. xlvii-xlix)
that I need say nothing more upon the subject except later on
to designatebriefly the points at which new groxvthbegins and
the areas over which it spreadsat different periods of moult.
in my earlier study of Passerine species,extending over a
number of years, I reached conclusionsthat have e•mhledme to
formulate some fundamental principles governing plmnage and

motdt which my later studyof the Tetraonidmand other groups
bears out in every particular. As the applicationof these principles will explain every plumage and every moult, I present
them here before going farther. They are as follows:--
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Every specieshas a definite sequenceof plumagesand of

moults.

II.
Moult is periodical systematicfearher growth.
II[. Moult is complete or incomplete.
IV. Plumage is renewed by moult.
V. Plumage is modifiedby wear.
A word has already been said about each specieshaving a
definite seriesof plumagesand of moults. This is found to be
true of every speciesof Grouseand every speciesof Quail, plumage being renewed by feather-growthat definite periods while
betweenthem it is subjectedto all the destructiveinfluencesof
abrasionand fading which I have summedup underthe wordwear.
It has been possiblefor me to reach these conclusionsby an
examination of the large series of Tetraonidm in the American
Museranof Natural History, thanksto the kindnessof the Curator

of Zo61ogy,Dr. J. A. Allen, who has affordedme everyfacility.
I mustconfessthat the studyof moultfrom museumskinspresents

manydifficulties. The lossof feathersfrom the birdswhenfresh
and the crowdingtogether of parts of the skin, especiallyof the
wings,obliteratesmany details or renderstheir demonstration
impossiblewithoutseriousmutilationof the specimens
whenonce
dried. Fortunately a few specimensof Colinus,2Dendra•½us
and ]7onasain my own collectionwerestudiedbeforethey were
skinned so that I am able in a measure to make up the serious

shortcomings
of dried skins.
Beforetaking up the GrouseandQuailsindividually
it will be
well first to considerrheir moultsin generalandthen discusstheir
plumages,
the samefundamental
principlesbeingapplicableto
all of them.

AmongtheTetraonidze
twodistinct
periods
of moultmayberec-

ognized
inadults
and
two
others
inyoung
birds
occnrring
shortly
aftertheyleavethenest. The onewhichoccurs
in adultsat the

endof the breeding
season
is complete,
justasit is in all species

ofNorthAmerican
birds,
andisknown
asthePostnuptial
Moult;
the other,whichis seldomcompletein any speciesand in the
Tetraonidmchieflyconfinedto a verylimitedareaof theheadand
throat,is knownas the PrenuptialMoult. In the Quailsthe

prenuptial
moultincludes
verylittlebeyond
thesides
of thehead
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and the black, xvhite or l)rown chin area, as the case may be,
while

in females

the

renewal

is still

more

restricted

or

even

suppressed. [nthe Grouse, I can find little satisfact6ryevidence

of prenuptial moult beyond the growth of a fexvfeathers about
the chin,exceptin Zrzg•½zzs,
which has lhe mostextensiverenexx:•l

of anyof theQuailsor theGrouse.It is extremely
easyto overlook an incomplete and restricted prenuptial moult, for all inctubers of the family beinK game-1)irds,
they are protectedby law
during most of the .year and very few specimenstaken at or jt•st
after this period of moult have found their way into collections.
There is, bowever, unquestionableevidence,that this moult takes
place in several speciesduring April and May, and probably it
is characteristic

of all of them.

];ag•½•zs
alone
ispeculiar
inhaving
an
extra
or
suppleme

postnuptialmoult. The conditionsof life traderwhich this Arctic
bird lives perhapsnecessitatesthis extra moult, which is not,
however,confinedto this genusbut appearsto be a regularfeature
in the moult of certain Anatidm. It is a true moult involving.the
brownor duskyportionof the plumagealreadywhollyrenewedby
the regular and completepostnuptial. It will be discussedmore
fully later.

Adults,
then,
bave
two
periods
ofmoult
inmost
ifnot
allofthe

species,
while youngbirds also have two periodsof moult,one
when they doff the downyplumagein which they leave the egg,

thePostnatal
Moult,
theother
when
they
assume
winter
plumage,

the
Postjnvenal
Moult.
Allspecies
ofGronse
and
Quails
atthe
latter moult assumea 1)lmnagescarcelydistinguisbablefrom that
of theadult. Thisis truein a largemeasure
evenof L(t•o?us
but here againwefi•2dan extramoultsupplementary
to thepostjuvenal,and,asin theadult,limitedin extent.
In speaking
of moulttheideaof periodicity
mustbebornein
mind. New growth which occursat any time whenone or more
feathersare torn ont is simplyan accident. At everyperiod of
moult fe•ther growthbeginsat definitepointsand spreadssystematicallyfrom them. This is xvhatalwayshal)pensat any one of
the seriesof moultspeculiarto eachspecies. If the moultbe
incomplete,the new growth ceasesbefore it has spread to its
usuallimits,and verybftenstrayfeathersin its pathare left over
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until anotherperiod. There are all degreesof suppressionin the
extent of the areas involvedby a moult which is partial, like the
prenuptial,and femalesalwaysrenew more limited areasthan do
the males. The postnuptial•noult seldom leaves'a trace of the
old plmnage,nor as a rule do the complete•noultsof youngbirds
of any speciesto whateverfamily they may belong.
A table that I preparedto show the relationsexistingbetween
plumag'esand moults amongPasserinespeciesis with slight modification applicable to the Grouse and Quails.

3Ioull•.

Plum ages.
•.

It is as follows:

Natal

Postnatal

2. Juvenal
3. First Winter
4- First Nuptial

Postjuvenal
First Prenuptial
First Postnnptlal
Second Prenuptial (adult)
Second Postnuptial (adult)

5- Second Winter (adult)
6. Second Nuptial (adult)
etc., etc.,

etc., etc.

This scheme
distinguishes
a seri4sof plmnages
followed
by
moultswhich may be complete,partial, or even suppressedaccording to species,age, sex and individuah It permits of a plumage
being called adult wheneverevidencesof immaturity are lost, and
it is applicableto the Tetraoni&e by recognizing,in the exceptional
case of Za•o•z•s, the supplementarypostjuvenal and postnuptial
•noults which produce the white supplementarywinter plumage.
In

all the other

Grouse

and their

allies

the scheme

is without

exception, save the probability that the prenuptial moult is
suppressedin so•neof them. More material must be examined
to determine this, for as the feathers of these birds suffer comparatively little wear, owing to their structure,it is easy to overlook
a prenuptial moult limited to a few feathers about the head.
A better understanding of the development of the different

plumagesat the periodsof moult will be gainedby taking each
up in the order in which it appears:-x. _/V•zt•z/
•)()wzz.-- The early history of this first stage of
plumage must be sought within the egg•but we need only begin
at the time whenthe chick emergesfrom the shell. The young
of all the Tetraonidm are denselycovered at this stage with a
downy plumage. Upon the individual feathers of this down,
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which among other birds varies in structureaccordingto family,
several nameshave been bestowed,one of the latest being neossoptile,in contradistinctionto teleoptile,the na•ne applicable to
every later feather (see Gadow, Newton's Dictionary of Birds,
•893, p. 243), although Mr. Win. Pahner proposesthe name
mesoptile for the first feather which succeedsto the neossoptile.
(See Fur Seals and Fur Seal Islands of the North Pacific Ocean,
•899 , part III, p. 424.) The structureof the natal clownresembles that of the barbs or rami df the succeedingfeathers with

which its filamentsare continuous,being gatheredinto bundlesat
the apicesof the new feathers. All the Grouse and Quails at
this stageare very similar,being everywhereyellowishor grayish
and immaculate below, and mottled on the back and head with

various shadesof chestnutand black, with a duskymark behind
the eye. There is a sort of a ruff on the nape, and in specieswhich
later have a crest,a tuft of longerdownmay mark the spotwhereit

xvill appear. The chicks run about almost as soonas they are
hatched,and within a few days begin to showsignsof the succeedingplumage,which is rapidly assulnedby a completepostnatal moult. It is of the utmostimportanceto followthe development of this secondplumage, to which I have given the name
juvenal.
2. Jtzz,ena/7r'//z•a•c
'.-- The first signs of this second stage

(the feathersof which have beencalledmesoptiles
and differin
structure from the teleoptiles of adults) will be found near the
middle of each wing, where the remigesand their covertsappear
extending in both directions from the carpus so that the distal
and the proximal nmmbers of the series are latest in their
development. It is well to notice here that in all subsequent

moultsinvolvingthe wingsthe progressof the toonitcorresponds
approxilnatelyin •natter of time to the order of developmenthere
indicated. The first tract to showany •noult is nstmJlythe Mar,

beginningwith the proxi•nalprimary(alwaysthe tenthamongthe
Grottse and Quails), the lnou!t proceedingdlsta!ly, until about
four primarieshavefallen outwhen it proceedsproxima]lytowards
the body. The Tetraonidmhave one striking characteristicthat
seemsto havebeengenerallyoverlooked.The twodistalprimaries
do not developuntil the rest of the seriesof remiges(exceptthe

-
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innermostsecondaries)is xve]ldeveloped,and their growthis so
slowthat the primary adjacent (the third) is often free of the
persistent scale-like sheath, the relnains nf its follicle, before tile

quills of thesetwo feathers have lost their lmlpy look. In consequenceof this, tile postjuvenalmoult,beginning with tile lossof
tile tenth primary often 10efo1'c
they are grown, retlchcsthem in
some casesbefore they have lost their signs of immattMty. They
are not raoulred, but retained for a twelvemouth, while the rest

of the remigesare renewedby the postjuvenalmoult. The distal
pairs of primaries therefore belong to the juvenal plunmge,while
the rest are truly a part of tile first winter dress. This peculiarity
is not at all striking amongthe 10rown-qtfilled
species,but in
_,O,sit has doubtless occasioned some of the mismlderstandiugs
that have prevailed regarding the moult of the Ptarmigans. In
these10irdstile two distal primaries are white when first developed,
while the rest of the remiges are brown unti] renewed 105.'
white

onesat the postjuvenalmoult.
The next point at which new feather growth begins ill tile
chick is on either side of the breast, spreading backwards along
the sides, and a little later new feathers appeal' on tile back
at the root of the neck, upon tile middle of tile crown, and
at the middle part of the humeral and fernoral tracts. The ten-

dency is to spread backwardswith new points of departure anteriofly on the forehead, throat, chin and sides of tile head, and
posteriorlyon the rump, flanks and abdomen. Tile wing coverts
reach their full development in advance of the remiges and 1ocfore
the body phunage,the greater and lesserill adv:mceof tile median,
and tile upper coverts before tile lower. The chin and throat,

sides of tile head,neck, mid-abdomenarid tarsi are late in losing
the downy plumage and tile rectricesm'e alsolate in their development. The same relative order of renewal is observablein
later moults, plumage being renewed in very nearly the same
order in which it originally grew. 1-kenewalis very systematicin
birds and if certainfeathersof a tract or of a serieshave already
been moulted, it is not difficult to predict when and where the
next feathel' will have its place taken 10ya new one, provided the
laws which govern moult, tile distribution of the feather tracts and
tile peculiarities of speciesunder considerationare known.
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it is ahnostimpossibleto assigna time for the acquisitionof
the juvenal plumage. Birds aboutone third grownwill still have
downy chins, foreheadsand abdomenand the tail barely shoxxing,
while the plumage elswhere is well developed,except the opposite ends of the row of remiges.where the quills are only partly
grown. At about this time, the first signs of the postjuvenal
monlt may be found in the replacelnentof the tenth prhnaryby a
new oue, the first of the winter plnmage. This moult may involve five or six primariesbefore it is noticeable upon the body
at either side of the breast. Birds are about one half grown
when this point of developmentis reached, perhaps three weeks
or so old.

The tendencyis for the juvenal plmnageto resemblesomewhat
that of the adult female, the sexes,as a rule, not being certainly
distinguishable,both wearing,for instancein the crestedspecies•

a crestthat is usuallybrown, whichin the adult would be black.
All colors are apt to be duller than those of the next plumag%

lnore uniformlycolored,sometimesslightly barred or mottled

featherspr.eceding
the rich tints of the winterdress,whichis
practicallyalike in the youngandold of nearlyall species.
3' Fhst [•hu'vr ]'//zma,•'e.
-- This third stage is reached by a
postjuvenalmoultwhichis completeexceptfor the retentionof
the two distal primaries of each wing, and the plumageassumed
is scarcelyto be distinguishedin any of the speciesfroln that of
the adults in winter plumage. The completenessof the postjuvenal moult and the early acquisitionof adult plumagesimplifies
all questionsof plumage except in the Ptarmigans. They, however, assumea dress which is white except tipon the head, throat,
outer part of the sides and the back. The supplementarypostju-

venal moultpeculiarto theln followsquicklyandinvolvesonly the
feathers of the dark areas. As the postjuvenalitself is scarcely
completebeforethe supplementary
one begins,it is not surprising
that a plumagemade tip of feathers of three different periodsof
growthshouldhavegiven rise to muchdiscussion
in explanationof
the phasesof dressthroughwhich thesebirds pass,there being a
preliminary and a supplelnentarystage of the winter plulnage.

The difficultyis to draw the line betweenthe differentstagesof
plumage which, especiallyin the young bird, almost insensibly
blend

one into the other.

Any autmnn bird that showsremains of the follicles about the
two distal primaries and one or two mature feathers intervening
between them and newly developedprimaries further oil in the
series may always be set down as a youngbird. In the adult
the moult proceedsuniformlyfrom the tenth to the first, so that
if the two distal show immaturity and the remailqderare all fully
grown,the bird may be set down as an adult. This is true of all
the Quails and all the Grouse.

The first winter plumageassumed,accordingto species,during
September, October and November, is worn until the following

April or May and in the case of the Ptarmigansof northern latitudes even into June, when either a prenuptial moult of limited
extenttakes place or a bird may he said to have passedinto first
nuptial plmnagewithoutmoult, and by xvearalone.
4. >}'rs/ Ah•p/•?•/Z7•m•g'e.- This is a fourth stage which is
chiefly the first winter plumage plus an inconspicuousamount
of wear, but a limited prenuptial moult renewsa sinall part of the
old plumage. The Quails and Grouse,InOStof them, assrunenew
feathers limited to tile throat patch of white, black or buff, which
comein of very nearly the same color and pattern as the old, and
to the sides of the head and forehead. The Ptarmigans assume
dai'k feathers over larger areas,only the wings,tail, abdomenand
flanksreinainingwhite,but the individualvariationis considerable.
This dressis commonlyknown as the breedingplumage. Just
as soon as a pair of birds have started their brood in life, they
undergothe first postnuptialmoult,the malebeginningthe process
in advanceof the female. The Arctic Ptarmigansmaybeginearly
in July, the Grouse and the Quails usuallyin August or perhaps
September,in some cases. This moult is invariably complete
with the possibleexceptionof a few feathers, and tile slight differencesbetweenold and youngxvhichmay have persistedup to this
periodare nowpracticallyobliteratedand all subsequentplumages

may 10ecalled adult. The year old Ptarmigans,like the birds
of the previous autumn, assumea plumage reddish or dusky
over the superiorand anterior regionsof the body, and a supplementary first postnuptialmoult takes place by which the dark
areas are renewedby white.
5. Second
or Mdu// 14finletf'/umag•e.--As [ have just pointed
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out, this fifth stageis reachedthroBghthe first postnnptialmoult,
the Ptarmigans aloneassuminga supplementarywinter dressby
an extra moult of limited extent. Differences of phunage
betxveenyoung and old now wholly vanish, except that at later
moults, with age, colors are supposedto deepen, but the actual
age of a bird becomesa matter of conjecture. Birds in this dress

can be told from birds of the year by osteoiogicaland histological characters,but there is often nothing characteristic in
their plumage.
6. Sac(redor .4•t•dl •lial

•luma•e.--

Like the first nuptial this

plumagemay be only that of the winter plus wear (as it is in many
females) or it may be partly renewedby an incompleteprenuptial
moult confinedto insignificant areasabout the head, or, in the case
of the Ptarmigans, extendingover larger areas. It may be distinguishedfrom the first nuptial in a very few casesonly and passes
into that of the third winter by a completepostnuptialmoult.
So it is that plumagesand moultswill follow each other during
the lifetime of a bird and a full comprehensionof the systematic
and harmoniousworkingsof natural fundamentallaws will go far
towards dispelling tile hazy ideas that have prevailed regarding
both plmnage and moult.

II.

Mmdt of the fndivid•al S•eries.

Colinus virginianus (Zinn.).

BOB-WHITE.

•tlalDown.--Above
chieflychestnnt,buff on sides of head
with black streak behind the eye. Belowgrayish buff, palest on
chin, browner on the sides. There is a dearth of specimens
showingthe transition into the next plumage.
Juvenal •h•ma,¾e,acquired by a complete postjuvenal moult.
Above dull brown.,the feathers with white shaft-lines •'idening
at the tip, tile feathers of the nape and back with terminal black
spots on the inuer webs; crown dusky, gray laterally without
shaft-lines,rump pale brownwith faint whitish edgings. Wings
and tail dull mouse gray with pate buff4nottled edgings on the
primaries,whitishmottling on the rectrices; the secondariesand
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their covertsa dull reddishbrownindistinctlybarred with buff
borderedwith dnll black, the inner membersblack terminally
edj;-cd
with rich buff. Belowdull gray on throat,breastand sides,
the feathers with white shaft-streaks,the abdomen dull white and

the chin clear white borderedposteriorlywith the dusky tipped
bufffeathersof a throatband. Broadline beloweye dull black,
lores and superciliarystripe dull white or buff. Males are apt
to be richer colored than are females and with grayer tails,
whiter chins, blacker throat bands and often a slight dusky
barringon the breast. A ball dozenbirdsin my own collection
showthe changeinto first wiuter dress. No. 883, o*, Connecticut,Oct. 22, and No. 2o44, 9, Connecticut,
Oct. 5, havenot yet
entirelylost the natal down of the chin. They have recently
lost the tenth and ninth primaries,the new ones of tbe winter
dress being mere pin points. In neither of them havethe two
distal primariespushedmuchbeyondtheir folliclesandin No.
2044 the third has barely reached its full development; otherwise they are in full juvenal dress. Nos. 2o4I , • , 2042, o•, and
2043, i>• Connecticut,Oct. 5, are further advanced,still having
the whitethroatsof the juvenalbutwithfour primariesand a few
body feathersof the winter dress. No. 6236, 9 ?, New York,
Oct. 2•, and No. 6759, o*,New York, Oct. •7, are still further
advanced,the onlyremainingremigesof the juvenaldressbeing
the second,third and fourth aud the sixteenthto the twentyfourth,togetherwith the distal pair, as yet not fully grown. The

winterplumage
is comingin at the usualpointson thebody.
fi)'rs/ 147i/•/erY7•m4¾•',acquired by a complete postjuvenal
moult excepting the distal pairs of primaries of each wing.
Young birds and old I)ecome practically indistinguishablealthough the young bird tends to lessbarring below anti the white
hasa bufftinge,the colorsabovebeingdullerwithpaleredgings.
In the male the whitejuvenal chin is replacedby a purerwhite,

in the femaleby a rich buff, the sexesno•vbeing distinctly
differentiated
for the firsttime. I baveseveralspecimens
in my
collectioncompleting the postjuvenalmoult. No. 860, 9, Connec-

ticut, Oct. •o, is in full wiater bodyplumage,the first and second
primaries showno evidencesof growth,the third is old and the
fourth a mere pin point, the fifth nearly grown and the rest of
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the series new. They differ from the juvenal quills in being
edged with pinkish buff; the rectrices,largely grown, are clear
gray with little or none of the white mottlingof the juvenal dress.
No. 6262, 9, New York, November4, is at about the samestage

of developinept,
tile tail and chin rather less advanced. It is
hardly necessary to cite specifically other specimens,as the
changesI have indicated are perfectly demonstratedby those
already referred to by number.

•Virs/A;zzp/h•/t'/•tmage.- This is evidentlyacquiredby a very
limited or incompleteprenuptial moult occurringin May. New
feathers of the same color and pattern as the old grow upon the
white chin, including its black border, and upon the sidesof the

head and the forehead. Birds taken at the right seasonto show
this are extremely rare in collections,as it is contrary to law to
shoot game birds out of season. There are three specimens,however (Amer. Mus. Nos. 25876, o*, and 26493, 9, Pennsylvania,
May, and No. 55354, o*, South Carolina, June 4), showing new
growth, which is doubtlessof regular occurrence.
&condor ,4(lid! HI-inter7¾tonagw,
acquired by a complete postnuptial moult chiefly in September. A male in my collection,No.
2040, Counecticut,Oct. 5, is in nearly full winter plmnage,the
three outer primaries old and worn, the fourth only about one

half grown,while the rectricesand somefeathersof the chin are
not yet fully developed.
Seco•td
or ,4(hdt ZV•tfit'iaf]•h•ma,ge,acquired by a partial prenuptial moult, as in tile young bird. It is hardly necessaryto
refer to this and later plmnages,which are simply repetitionsof
each other, one for summer and one for winter.

Wear is not an

important factor and producesno appreciable effect upon the
plumage,mostof which is worn for an entire year.
Colinus virginianus floridanus (Cones). ]?LORIDA
BOB-WHITE,

The plumagesand moults are like those of vi•¾•zt'antzs,
the
prenuptial moult occnrring somewhatearlier in the season.
Most of the specimens[ have seen are xvinterbirds, taken not
later than March, before the prenuptial moult would be expected
to occur. However, a male trom Nassau,Bahama Islands (Amer.
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Mus. No. 3547 r, March 22) shows considerablerenewal about
the forehead, sidesof head, chin, and jugulum, and several Florida

birds in Mr. Sennett'scollectionshownewgrowthin April and
May.

Colinus virginianus texanus (Zawr.).

T•x•½ ]3OB-WHITE.

The plumagesand moults evidently correspondto those of
vir,•ot/a•tus. Two males taken at CorpusChristi, Texas (Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist., No. 55oox,April 22, and No. 55oo2,April 24)
both show new feathers growing about the chin and head and a

numberof specimensin the collectionof Mr. George B. Sennerr
showa prenuptialmoult,extendingfroin March into May. The
juvenal plumageis browner than in z,ir•i•zia•zus.
Colinus ridgwayi •rewster.
The material

examined

MXSr•D Bo[,'-wu•x•!.

is not sufficient

to enable

me to reach

any positiveconclusions. The ruddy breast and black throat are
evidently assumedat the postjuvenal moult.

Oreortyx pictus (D(mg•/.). MOUNTAINPARTRIDGE.
....
plumiferus (Gould). P•U•:D
"

"

confinis •//lO7•y.

SAN PEDROPARTRIDGE.

The material I have examined is limited but conclusive,show-

ing the differentstagesoccurringas follows:
gSt/al JPown.- A broad stripe of rich chestnut runs froin the

foreheadto the tail borderedon either sideby narrowpale buff
stripes,the sides and wings being mottledwith duskychestnut;
a dark line behindtheeye. Belowuniformyellowishwhite,palest
on the chin and buff oil the sidesof the head. A specimenof])ictus in my collection(No. 4947, Oregon,May 27) has the middle
members of the remigesjust developingwith the tuft of natal
down at their apices. The distal pairs are not in view. Another

birdrepresenting
?/zzmzferus
(No. 3897, 9, FresnoCounty,California, August4) is more advancedthoughstill a mere chick and
retaining natal down on head and throat.
J•ve•za/ œlz•ma•e, acquired by a complete postnatal moult.

z9oo

•

Above
grayish
brown
withdark•narkings
anddnl'l
white
speckling, the neck and head cleargraywith a little whitespeckling;
crest dull brownwith indistinct buff barring. Below gray with
whitish edgings,chin chieflywhite•the flanks and crissumchestnut tinged. Sexespracticallyalike. Two birds in my collection,
No. 3895, •, TacumbaValley, California,July 4, and No. 3896•
9• San Gabriel Mts., California• Aug. 4, have assumeda few
bodyfeathersof the first winter dress. In neither are the two
distal primariesfully developedwhile the postjuvenalmoulthas ß
advanced

from the tenth to the sixth.

The

rich brown feathers

of the winter dresshave begun to appear on the flanks,their
origin being the sidesof the breast.
2¾rsZ•inlrr 29Zum(ue,acquired by a complete postjuvenal
moult,exceptthe distal pairsof primaries. Birdsbecomepractically indistinguishablefrom adults and the females not very
different from the males but with dulier colors and smaller•
browner

crests.

fi7rsl •5•p•ial •l•mag•e.•The
material exaimined does not
show whethera prenuptial moult takes place or not. It probably
does and is limited to the head as in the other Partridges.

Later plumagesare but repetitionsof the last two.

Callipepla squamata (Vz•.).
-

"

SCALED
PARTRIDGE.

castanogastris (]3rewsl.).

C•EST•UT-

BELLIED SCALED f)ARTRIDGE.

I have examined about •5o specimensof these two forms,

which show the plumagesand moultsat nearly all stages.
Fadingis moreapparentthanin anyof the Quails.
J•zlal Down.- Several specimens
have partly assumedthe
juvenaldressbut the doxw•of the headand throatindicates
a
brown dress mottled above and wbitish below.

Jz•z,ena[]Vumag•e,acquired by a complete postnatal moult.
Above similarto C. ca_hfornica
but paler and morestreaked,below

grayermottled
withdullwhite. Numerous
specimens
showthe
changeinto the next plnmage.
]?irsl l•vzkler]v[llTTlaffe,
acquired by a completepostjuvenal

moult,exceptinf;
the two outer primaries,as is usualin this
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family. Young and old become indistinguishable and males
and females may now be told apart by the plumage for the first
time.

]first AOzptial]%zmaA•e,
acquired by an incomplete prenuptial
moult restricted to the head and throat, an occasional new feather

showingelsewhere. There are a number of birds of both sexes
with new feather growth apparent in April and May.
S•'candor Mdz•/t bFi, ter Jøb•ma•e,acquired by a complete post-

nuptial moult which is well illustrated by specimens;a male
from Arizona (Am. Mus. No. 56526, August i5)has renewed
sevenprimaries and eight secondaries,together with half grown
median rectrices, and much of the body plumage except part of
breast, nape, bead, throat and chin and someof the back and
rump; two femalesfrom the salnelocality (Am. Mus. No. 56527,

Aug. 26, and No. 56529, Sept. 6) are both less advanced,only
the nintb and tenth primaries being new. Later plumagesand
moults are repetitions of earlier ones.

Callipepla californica (Shaw). CALIFORNIAPARTRIDGE.
....

vallicola/•id•r

VALLEYPARTRIDGE.

The two forms of this bird are fairly representedby specimens
I have examined.

Dow,y œ/tzm•,•,e.--Above,rich brown, •nottled on the sides
with dusky brown; a dark line behind the eye. Below, dull
white somewhattinged with buff. The form va/_h2'o/a
is possibly

grayerat this stage. The chicksare not veryobviouslydifferent
from those of OreorO'x.

f•z,ett•'l JV•zmcz,•%
acquired by a colnplete postnatal moult.

Above grayish brown with dusky :•nd whitish edgingson the
back and wing-coverts; nape gray with faint whitish shaft-streaks

and dusky edgings. Below,gray with whitish edgings,producing
a barred effect. A California bird (Amer. Mns. No. 6IO6Z, 9,

July 3) still retainsthe downyhead, the first or distal primary is
a mere pin feather, the secondis ball grown,the tbit'd and fourth
showremainsof their follicles,and the rest are grown exceptthe
inner membersof the series. A female (Amer. Mus. No. 6IO63,
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July 3) is muchfartheradvanced,
the chinbeingclothed,the
under wing-covertsreplacingthe down,the duskychestnutcrest
appearing,and the renewalof the remigesby the postjuvenal
moult has involved the sixth to the fifteenth of the relniges.

Firs/ FFin/er ]'b•,.'4•% acquired by a complete postjuvenal
ramfit,exceptingthe two distal primaries. Young birdsare now
scarcelydistinguishablefrom adults, the colors,however,are not
so deep.
•z'rst zV•q¾ia/]7•zm4•fe
, acquiredby a partial prenuptial moult•
limited to the fore parts of the head and throat. Several California specimens,male and female, illustrate this (Am. Mud.
No. 6•o53 , c•, May 7, No. 6•o55, c•, May 9, No. 6•o58,

May 20, and No. 6•o59, 9 , May 23).
Later plumages are only repetitions of winter and summer
dress.

Callipepla gambeli (Gam/eO.

GAMBEL'S
I•ARTR!DGE.

A litheseriesof about 15o specimensexamined illustratesall
the plnmagesand moultsof this species.
ASMc/])•.zc,//.-- Very similar to O,'//ip•yV•c•/•ybr,ica. Above,
the crown is pale brown bordered by pale buff lateral stripes,the
back nearlv black and a dusky line behind the eye. Below, dull
white, sides of head and an indistinct collar buff.

A chick

(Amer. Mus. No. 5•426, Arizoua,June6) showseightof the teu
primaries just breaking from their follicles, most of the secondaries being at a similar stage of development.
Juvenal 2%•m,%,'e,acquired by a complete postnatal moult.
Until the plumageof the nape appearsthe birds are almostindistinguishable from CaJI•P6LP/a
cahfor,ica. This region is then
uniformly gray with more distinct shaft-streaksand no dusky
borders as in cah)9rnica. A number of specimensshow different

stagesof this plumage. Two especially(Amer. Mus. No. 296x9,
d', Arizona,July 9, and No. 5•4•3, 9, July •2) showthe juvenal
plmnagewell advancedand the postjuvenalmoult,beginningwith
the tenth prinmry before the first and second are nearly grown.
JYrs! 147/n/erPh•m•ffe, acquired by a complete postjuvenal
moult,exceptingthe two distal primaries. Young and old become
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indistinguishable,
males assumingthe black throat and crest,
reinalesthe brownerdress. A male (Amer. Mus. No. 29637,
Al:izona,October •) is acquiringa few black feathersof the
chin patch and the chestnut feathers of tile flanks, whiie the
postjuvenalmoult in the wing has reachedthe sixth primary,
the two distal still retainingtheir follicles. A female (Airier.
Mus. No. 29634, Arizona, October 9) is largely in first winter
plmnage,the only old feathersof the remigesbeing the third
and the three proximal; a new blue-graytail has replacedthe
mottledone of the juvenalplumage.
];irst 2Vk_P/ia!
f'/uma,•e,acquired by a partial prenuptialmoult
limited to the anterior parts of the head and throat. Numerous
specimeusillustrate it. The black throat and its white border
are renewed by feathersof the samecolor. The moult appears
to take placein Arizona towardsthe end of April.

Secondor •la'•d! l/?i,/er ]•lumag%acquiredby a completepostnuptial moult.

Later plumagesare like thosealreadydescribed.
Cyrtonyx

montezuma: (Fœg•). MASSENAPARTRIDGE.

A fine seriesof twenty-sevenspecimensillustrates well the different plmnages,especiallyof the youngbird.
2Vh/a/ 2)ow•.--

Above chestnut or rusty brown, in the median

line, mottled with dull black and bordered with buff• a duskyline
behind the eye. Below dull white, paleston the chin.
J•venal ]¾•ma•e, acquired by a complete postnatal moult.
Both sexes now resemble the adult feinale, being streaked, but
without the pinkish tint of the back and are black-spotted below
with white shaft-streaks. A male (Amer. Mus. No. 58934, Ari- •
zona, September•2) still showsdown on the throat and sides of
the head. The juvenal rectrices are partly grown, the primaries
are pulpy,the distal pair uot yetvisible,and the inner secondaries
are still only partly developed. A female (Airier. Mus. No.

56536,Mexico,October•2) hasassumed
the dull white throatof
the juvenal dress and shows the postjuvenal moult, which has

alreadyinvolvedthe seventhto thethirteenthof the remiges;the
distalpair are not yet fully grown. Severalother specimensshow
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the transition into first winter plumage(Amer. Mus. No. 296t2,
•?, Arizona,Nov. x; No. 56538, o*, Mexico, Sept. x9, and others).
Z7rsl [4fin/or ]Vumaffe,acquired by a complete postjuvenal
moult excepting the two distal prilnaries.

One male is in nearly full plumage (Amer. Mus. No. 35225,
Arizona, November 20), the first and secondprimaries full grown,
the third one half and the remainder of the seriesnexvexcept one
or two of the proxima1secondaries. Males assumethe rich and
beautiful plumageof the adult, now first being distinctly differen-

tiated frmn the fernaleswhichare streakedand spottedanddecidedly pinkish.
2first gh•p/ial œ/umaffe.--There is a limited prenuptialmoult
as shownby specimensin Mr. Geo. B. SenneWs series.
Subsequent plumages are only repetitions of those already
described.

(5to beconcluded.)
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T•tE YEARjust passedhas been a most ilnportant one to those
interestedin the furthering of bird protection,particularlyto the
lnembersof your Committee.
During the years •$96 and •$97, largelythrough the personal
efforts of Mr. Win. Dutcher, then chairman of this Committee,

the cause of bird protection was brought prominently before
women's clubs and similar organizations in all parts of the

country,with a view to arousinga generalinterestin the subject
and bringing it to the attention cf •the general public. The success which attended

these efforts was shown in Mr.

Dutcher's

reports and in the voluminous correspondenceof your Committee during the year covered by our last report. Audubon
Societies,organizedfor bird protectionand the encouragement
of
bird study, have sprung up on every hand, and nearly every

